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INDICTMENTS THREATENED.An Old Soldier Dying.Danville, Ky., Oct. 8. Gen. W. J. LanNATIONAL CAPITAL BUDGET. Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportA sign like that strikes boms. Every-
one's interested in home matters, and
hardware is one of the lead
drum, distinguished as a soldier in the
Mexican and civil wars and a personalT?HEWUTENSI15
friend of Gon. Grant, is ill biyond recov Authorities of Texas
Manifest a Deter
mination to Continue War on
Prize Fighters.
Another Crank Appears at the White
House and Makes a Threaten-
ing Demand. MMery at bis home in Lancaster. He is 05years old.NEW YORK JOURNAL SOLD.ALL MOPing home topics. Those who have pur-chased hardware from as know that ourgoods are not equaled in Santa Fe. Theproof of hardware is in the nse. Thattest has shown onr goods to be Al. There
is no appealing from the verdict of exper-
ience. Yon can't go behind the retnrna of
onr customers, and they have retnrned
onr ,6ds the best in nse. If yon donbt
At I W& .ill nK'.la 1.. ka ana- -
1 SEVERE PROVISIONS OF NEW PENAL CODETr GEN. MAHONE PASSES OYER DARK RIVER
William It. Hearst Has Formally En-
tered the Journalistic Field at
the National Metropolis. ABSOLUTELY PUREIt, & lUDUii (in rr i a uuiuu uj iun mud-
weir.'
W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.
Penalty for Conspiracy to Enter An-
other State or Territory for Pur-
pose of Committing a Felony-Constitutio- nality
of Law
Will Be Tested.
Sheriff Bursum brought in Mrs. Cronin,
Attorney General Harmon Has Ren-
dered an Important Opinion Re-
specting White Lead Made
from a Mixture of Foreign
and Domestic Ores.
AMONG THE MINERS.
an lmiane woman, from the Mogollons
last week. The unfortunate woman is
very violent and Mr. Bursum took her up
to the insane asylum at Las Vegas, Mon-
day evening last. Sooorro Chieftain.
Albert B. Fall has formed a
for the practice of law at Las Cruoes
with Mr. James R. Jetton, late of Cannon
A New Mill for the Cochiti District-Str- ike
in the Victor-- R. Y. An-
derson fiets the Cullen
Group.
Dallas, Texas, Oot. 8. W. K. Wheelock,
secretary of the Florida Athletic club, was
served with papers this morning to ap
county, Tenn., and just out of Cumbernea. before the grand jury at Austin.
New York, Oot. 8. Williams E. Hearst,
of California, finished an examination of
the books aed formally entered on his
duties as editor and proprietor of the
Journal last night. S. W. Chamberlain,
formerly of the New York Herald and
managing editor of the San Franoisoo
Examiner for several years, is managing
editor of the Journal.
- Killed By an Editor.
. Willows, Oaf., Oot. 8. W. A. Gohorn,
editor of the Journal, y fired three
shots at J. E. Putnam, druggist and pres-
ident of the municipal board of trustees.
Putnam fell dead. An altercation over a
disputed acoonnt amounting to a few dol-
lars oansed the shooting. .
PREMATURB EXPLOSION.
Word oomes from Cochiti mining dis-
trict that Wm. Wright, of Creede, is in
land university, Lebanon, lenn., one of
the oldest law schools in the United
States.
A dividend of 10 per cent has been de
MULLER fc WALKER.
Papers are also out for William A.Brady,
manager for James J. Corbett; Martin
Julian, manager for Bob Fitzsimmons,
and presumably for Dan A. Stuart, Joe
Vendig and others, all of whom may be
arrested before night.
clared by Receiver Field, of the New Mex- -
specting the great camp with a view to
erecting a 100-to- n mill to treat the ores
there. At this time he is supposed to be
under the guidance of Mr. Thos. Low-thia-
Mr. Wright comes as the repre
loo Savings Bank & Trust company, and
-- Washington, Oot. 8. Another crank
tamed op at the White boose y in
the person of Owen Jones, from New
York state. He had sent a threatening
letter so that the officers were on the
watch for him. In an incoherent fashion,
that showed a disordered mind, he an-
nounced that he had eome for employ-
ment as the president's boy. Be was ar-
rested.
DEATH OT BIN. MiHONE.
Oen. Mahone died at 1 o'olock this af-
ternoon.
He had fain nneonsoions sinoe last Sun-
day morning, taking no nourishment and
showing no signs of life beyond a faint
respiration. All the members of his fam-
ily were abont his bedside when the end
came. Among the nnmber were Mrs.
--DEALERS IN- - The papers are issued on the authority depositors are requested to call and get
their checks at the office of the receiver
in the N. T. Armijo building,sentative of George Good, a well known
Colorado mill man, who is interested in a Over $500 every week leaves the oity of
of artiole 960 of the Texas penal oode,
which provides:
"A oonspiracv entered into in this state
for purpose of committing any felony in
any other of the states or territories of
the United States or in any foreign terri-
tory, shall be punished in the same man-
ner as if the conspiracy so entered into
number of patents and who has mills in Las Vegas for butter alone, which could
just as well be produied here. This is
8 ii Fain Gracenes.s operation at Florence, Breckenridge andother camps in Colorado. It is saitl heasks no bonus of the Coohiti people beTwo Deaths Kesalt from an Explosionof tjMant 1'owder in the Match-less Mine. equal in value to $22,000 a year. This isa fact and can be substantiated by ourgrocers and certainly shows that there iswhs to commit the offense in this state."The penalty is confinement in the peni yond a guarantee that they will supplyhim with 1,000 tons of ore to start with,
to be treated at $1.25 per ton. The
Mahone; his two eons, Butler and William
Mahone, jr., and Mrs. MoGill, a married
an opening for a big industry that wonld
give employment to dozens of men. Las
Vegas Examiner.
tentiary for no less than two nor more
than five years. chances are that the proposition will bedanghter.--AND PB0PBIIT0B8 0- - Gov. Culberson and Attorney UeneralIn accordance with the wisnes ot cne aocepted. The proposed new plant will Elbert Harmon, an sheriff,cost $12,000.Crane have apparently determined on
war to the knife Rgainst Stuart, and pro
pose proseouting him and bis associates
MINE NOTES.
R. Y. Anderson, formerly well known
widow the remains will be borne qnietly
to the general's old home, at Peterboro-
ugh, Va., where the faneral takes plaoe.The aotive pall bearers will be members
of Gen. Mahone's old oommand, famons
as "Mahone's brigade."
at Springer, and George Hart, up there,
each sentenced to 100 days' imprison-
ment in the Colfax county jail, and $100
fine for assault and battery, have been
released from behind the grim, Btout bars,
they having served out their time and
Leadville, Colo., Oct. 8. James Moore
was Instantly killed and Doc. Morrison
fatally injured by au explosion of giant
powder in the Matchless mine. The ex-
plosion occurred last evening, but the
men were not found until Mor-
rison lay at the bottom of the Bhaft all
night iu terrible agony, his eyesight be
tag destroyed and his body frightfully
mangled.
THE MARKETS.
at Austin on alleged violation of the
law, which makes prize
fighting a felony.
as superintendent of the Linooln-Luck- y
mines, has taken a bond and working
It looks as if the only way out of theVKEBH BHEAO, JPIE8 AND CARES. OPINION AFFECTING WHITE LEAD,
Assistant Secretary Hamlin has written
Gov. Thornton having remitted their fines.
Las Vegas Optic
trouble is to test the new law on the
ground of unconstitutionality. -
J. W. Morse, of Boston, who has suc
ceeded to the position with Myer Fried
FEDERATION OF LABOR. man & Bro., latoly held by Geo. H. Mar
lease on the Pat Cullen group of gold
mines at Golden. A Mr. Hendy, of Den-
ver, prominent in mining cirales is asso-
ciated with him. They have leased the
Kelly Huntington mill for testing the
value of the ore, whioti is visible in mas-
sive quantity.
Mr. T. J. MoLaughlin, superintendent
of the Santa Fe Copper company, was in
from San Pedro yesterday. He said he
was daily expeoting good news from
Boston concerning the operations of bis
oompany. A large and rich body of ore
is blooked out in the mine and when
shall, is not s Btranger in Las Vegas, havAGENTS
FOB-BO- SS
Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesaton Creamery Butter.
a letter, in which he states that the at-
torney general has rendered an opinion
which will hereafter govern the de-
partment's action, holding that white
lead manufactured from pig lead pro-
duced in bonded smelting and refining
establishments from a mixture of
domestic and imported ores is not en-
titled to the drawback Under the provi-
sions of section 22 of the new tariff sot.
This deoision, it is said, is based upon the
State Convention of the OrganizationPhone 53 ing for months been connected with theContinental Oil oompany here. Hisbrother has charge of the sporting col-
umns of that great newspaper, the Bos-
ton Herald. Las Vegas Optic.
iu Illinois-Agitati- on In Favor of a
New State Constitution.
The Colfax county fair at Maxwell CityPeoria, 111., Oot. 8. The Illinois State
Federation of Labor began its conventionfact that the amonnt of imported ores enCareful attention given to special orders
for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and gee our low prices.
work is resumed it will be on a more ex-
tensive scale than ever.tering into the white lead prodnob can
New York, Oot. 8. Money on eall
easy at 2 per cent; prime mercantile
paper, i6. Silver, 67 ; lead, $3.1 5.Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 6,300, in-
cluding 1,000 and 2,500 westerns.
Market, active generally at 10 cents high-
er than yeBterday. Beeves, $3.50. $5 60;
cows and heifers, $1.40 $3.70; Texas
steers, $2.80 $3.85; westerns, $3.00
$8.80; stockers and feeders, $2.30 $3.90.
Sheep receipts, 21,000; market slow, most
grades 10 cents lower.
Kansas City. Cattle receipts, 11,500;
shipments, 5,000. Market for best grades
steady; market fur others, weak;
Texas steers, $2.50 $3.25; beef steers,
$3.25 f5.90; stockert and feeders, $3.00
$3.65; bulls, $1.50 $2.60; Texas cows,
$1.25 $2.50; native eows, $1.25 $3.00.
last week was not as extended or largely
attended as an exposition purporting to
represent the resources of this county
ought to be and could be mnde. The
not be ascertained by chemical analysis.
Nor will the mannfaotnrer be permit
ted to show by other evidence the propor fruit, honey, grain and grasses, the Raton
school work and some other exhibits not
in this city this morning with fifty dele-
gates in attendance, but 250 are expeot-ed- .
In his annual address, delivered this
afternoon, Charles J. Reiner, president of
the state federation, complained that
shrewd and unsorupulous persons had
floated into office upon a raft constructed
tions of domestio and imported ores so
sed. now recalled, were equal to what any
Another rich strike is reported In the
Viator mine at Cochiti. In running a
oross-ou- t a twelve-foo- t lead was exposed
from whioh assays were mode running as
high as $222 per ton. The owners of the
Victor are engineers, conductors and
other imployes of the A., T. & 8. F.
They are very jubilant over their luoky
bit.
county in New Mexioo or elsewhere oanSaved the County Kxpense.
Hastings, Minn., Oot. 8. Dakota oouu--
produce. Raton Range.
Saturday mornine papers were gotten
out for the arrest of W. K. Stalcup, chargty is saved the trouble of hanging Edward
Anderson, who murdered his niece, 12
by the labor vote in exchange for obse-
quious pledges.
He earnestly recommended an energetic
and vigorous agitation in favor of a con-
stitutional convention in this state, for,
years old, by cutting her throat, for theS. S. BEATY,
Sheep receipts, 8,000; shipments, 1,100;
market, slow but steady; lambs, $3.00
$4 25; muttons, $2.60 $3.00.
Chicago. Wheat, October, 68J; De-
cember, 59. Corn, cash, 30; October,
oulprit suicided in jail last evening by
strangling himself with twine tied to a
dross bar.
he olaimed, that the masses were not per
Cits' Ordinance.
Chapteb LXIV.
An ordinance creating the office of city
driver and defining the duties and
thereof.
mitted to enjoy that degree of liberty
and unrestricted opportunity warrantedDROPPED 100 FEET.
M. Uftte, October, nai December,
DISORDER IN SPAIN. by
our free institutions.
DEALER IN Be it ordained by the eity council off '- rAwful Drop of An Elevator In Chi the city of Santo Fe: : ;
FOR WAYS THAT ARE DARK.cago Four Persons Seriously Inju-
red-Two Will Die.
Seotion 1. The office of city driver is
hereby created, whose doty it shall be to
care for the city team, and work with the
same on the garbage wagon and sprinkler,
Merlons Conflicts Between Liberal
and Catholic Students of the
University Suppressed by
Police. Nine Chinese Women Alleged to BeChicago, Oot. 8. An elevator in theB1 Held as Slaves at Oriental Attach-ment to Atlanta Exposition.
under the direction and oontrol or the
committee on streets and bridges. He
shall be nominated by the mayor and ap- -III S&PHOVISIONS.PFR building of the National Tailoring com-pany, oh Franklin street, fell 100 feet to Dointed bv the oooncil for the term ofill day. The following is a list of the in twelve months, or until his successor
shall have been appointed and qualified,Atlanta, Ga.,
Oct. 8. Writs of habeos
. . 1 IT - -jured:
Joseph Kosenburg, internally injured,
ing him with defaulting in failing to turn
in fines, etc., receipts of the office of jus-tio- e
of the peace of this precinct, to the
amount of $465. Mr. Stalcup had made
no secret of the fact that he would soon
depart for Globs, A. T. Ho was arrested
when on the road near Seven Rivers.
Eddy Currant.
A disratoh from
. Albuquerquo, Bays:
Arthur, Meaner, who thrived in this oity,
about a month ago, coming from Boniln,
Ariz., with a newly-wedde- d wife, sudden-
ly and mysteriously disappeared from
view, on last Thursday. This morning,
his body was found in a lodging house,
with his throat cut. He sent letters to
his wife, enclosing money, and instructing
her where his body oonld be found. It is
believed that Meenay was guilty of big-
amy, he having another wife in the city
of St. Louis.
The Doming Headlight assumes re-
sponsibility for the following: Speaking
about bears, a Silver City girl was read-
ing an article about a bear up in the Cat-ski- ll
mountain, several days since, hug-
ging a young lady tourist nearly to death.
Throwing down the paper, the fair reader
exclaimed in an ecstatic tone of voice:
"Ohl wouldn't that be lovely!" No mere
bear could make a Silver City girl squeal
on the hug.
The trouble existing between Mr. W. D.
Duke, manager of the Haggin aud Tevis
cattle interests in this county and Ari-
zona, and the Mexican officials, nho sev-
eral weeks ago had a number of oowboys
arrested for rounding up Btock in Mexioo
has been amicably Bettled. Silver City
Enterprise.
will die.
Madrid, Oot. 8. Dispatches from Bar-
celona announce that serious confliots
have taken plaoe there between liberal
and Catholic students of the university,
due to the foot that the government sus-
pended a professor, who published a book
which was declared heretical. Many per-
sons were wounded and the disorder was
with difficulty suppressed by the police.
corpus were servea y upon ivoe
Owyang and Leon Lam, proprietors of
the Chinese village on tho Midway of the
and shall be subject to removal at the
pleasure of the Baid council. He shall be
allowed the sum of $40 per month for his
services, navable out of the streets and
Hymen Eywon, legs fraotured and
otherwise bruised.
Abrnm Clemenge, spine injured andHay, Grain, Fruit and Lumber. lower limbs paralyzed. bridges fund. Chas. F. Easliy, Mayor.
Attest:
Fbank Andbews, City Clerk.
Herman Clemenge, a boy, right Bide in
Atlanta exposition, commanding mem 10
bring forth the bodies of nine Chinese
women, charged by Lum Ling, an Atlanta
lanndryman, with being held in servitude.
Ling, who appears in the role of a phil-
anthropist, sayB that the women were
bouirht in China and transported here
jured, will die.
The victims were tailor-sho- p em STOPPED A STEAMER.ployes.
The ear reaoned the tourtn noor wnen
against their'will. The writs wfcre takenthe cable snapped. NEW MEXICO NEWS.out under the tnirteenin amonameuo uoBritish Flax Again Becomes the Tar-
get for Spanish uns On" the
Cuban Const.
the constitution.One Hundred Persona Drowned.
Moscow, Oot. 8. It is reported here The ODtio at Las Veeas has been en
larged to an eight column newspaper.Condemnation Proceedings Institutedthat 100 persons were drowned near the
village of Ozery by the oapsizing of raft Jose Garcia, of Conejos, Colo., is at
T.as VeirAR in oharce of 7.000 head ofMr. A. B. Renehan, acting oity attorney,on the rivera Okera.
Havana, Oct. 8. Dispatches from San-
tiago de Cuba say that the government
cruiser Alcedo has been firing at bands of
insurgents ashore in the neighborhood of
Cape Mayo, at the eastern extremity of
Cuba, and on September 26 Btopped a
sheep, belonging to Nestor Ortiz, and
which will be driven down into Chaves
Carry KILLED AND MANGLED. oonnty.
has posted notices that, on Ootober 29,
he will apply to the district court for the
condemnation of the necessary land for a
street running along the north side of the
capitol grounds between Galisteo street
on the west and Don Gaspar avenne on
the east, the ownership of which proper-t- v
beinc about equally divided between
1.1st of I he Victims of an Explosion steamer, believed to be the Alene, whichleft New York on September 21 for
Kingston, Savanilla and Carthagena. The
Iu a Pennsylvania Coal Mine.
Great Bend Pat Imperial Flour.
The Elgin Creamery Butter.
Fresh Ranch Eggs.
Monarch Canned Groods.
Teas, Coffees & Spices first quality-Colorad-
New Potatoes.
Fresh Poultry & Oysters received
every Friday.
GIVE TJS A CALL!
Corner Bridge & Water Sts.
TELEPHONE 40.
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 8. The bodies
Alene belongB to the Atlas line and was
flying the British flag. The Associated
Press dispstoh, giving the first news of
the stopping of the Alene, was held by
authorities here.
of the three engineers and the fire boss, Mrs. W. 11. uanderneia ana mrs. manueiGurule. The condemnation proceedings
involve the appointment of three Bp Academykilled in the explosion in the Dorranoemine, last night, were recovered early
this morning. It is now believed that
the list of dead will be confined to the
Full praisers, one by the owners, one by thepetitioning corporation and one by the
court. Muoh satisfaction is expressedARMENIANS AND TURKS.
following: OUR LADY OF LIGHT,William Jones, mining engineer, agea that this important street seems to be ina fair way of being opened at an early
day. '82. More Serious Disturbances ReportedWilliam Cahill, mining engineer, aged In Turkish Cltles-Wna- rd ships
Ordered Into Position By
the Powers.
21.
Llewellyn Owens, mining engineer, New Vast California Train.
On Ootober 29, the Santa Fe Route willaged 21.
inaugurate new and strictly limited first--
Constantinople, Oot. 8. It is reported olass service to eoutnern unmornia.
David J. Davis, lire boss.
Miobael Morris, aged 40, Polander.
Robert Miller and Robert Blanohard, The California Limited will leave Chi- -that serious disturbances between the
Armenians and Turks have broken out atbrousht out of the mine last night, are
still in a preoarious eondition. ..
eago at 6 p. m. daily, reaohing Los An-
geles in three days end San Franoisoo in
three and one-hal- f days, a saving of half
a day. Time from this station corres
Slvas, Van and Bitlis, the three leading
oities of Armenia.
WRECKED BY ROBBERS. The guard ships of the various powers
are moored at Galata, in order to be in
position to render aid to foreign resi
dents in oase of need.Electric Car Held Dp In the Suburbs
pondingly reduoed.
Equipment will consist of superb new
vestibuled Pullman palace and compart-
ment sleepers, chair oar and dining car,
through to Los Angeles without change.
This will be the fastest and most lux-
urious service via any line to California.
of Chlea-- o with Serlou
Consequences.
A oonnoil of ministers has been held at
the palace to consider the terms of the
note submitted to the porte by the envoys
Another daily train will carry thronghof the six powers.There have been no further disturb'Chicago, Oot. 8. None of the passenA., staab, rers in lured by the four robbers, who ances here. The Armenian shops atStamboula ahd Qalata are closed. The palaoe sleeper and tourist sleeper to SanFranoisoo and tourist sleeper to Los An-geles, as at present.For full particulars inquire of localheld up the electrio ear at Edgewater last
night, were fatally hurt. Those injured agent Atchison, Topeka 4 Santa Fe R. R.
patrols of this city were strengthened to-
day by additional infantry and cavalry.
The sultan has twice sent Artin Pasha
to the patriarchate to with the
oatriaroh in his efforts to induce the
are:
Thos. P. Niebitt, shot in left leg. XIMPORTER AND JOBBER. A. E. Westman, four teeth knocked out,
mouth and fa-i- e laeerated. Armenians, who sought refuge in the
FLAT-OPENIN- G BLANK BOOKSE.' O. Johnson, 'ialesburg, ill , out churches, to return to their homes. All
efforts in this direotion proved futile, theunder left eve, badly bruised. COIIOUOTBD BY
Motorman J. Merriman, bruised about Armenians declaring that they have Balno- - satisfied that if vou have oncehead. c no oonfldenoe in promisee of protection THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,Unknown German, beaten over the head bv the Turkish government. used a book, you will al-
ways use them, and in order to got
you to try one the New MexicanPrintine-- Co. of Santa Fe. will sell vou
with a oane.
One of the robbers was struck by
Hinety-nv- e Domes nave oeen aeuvereu
to the officials of the patriarehate by the MEXIOO.SANTA FB,
Oldest and Largest Establishment in Southwest.
Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco, Cigars, Dry Goods, Clothing,
i Boots, Shoes and Hardware. ;
ballet from a revolver of one of his com-
rades and is supposed to have been badly HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,bound in full leather, with patent nf dnv schnlnriLTEKSIS: Board end tuition, per month. O.OOt TuitionS3 to SB per month, according-- to trrade. Music, lnstrmnrntul and
voenl, (minting In oil and water mlors. on china, etc., form extra
clinwiii. For prospectus or further Information, t'h to
order of the sultan and it ii olaimed that
they represent all the Armenians killed
daring the recent rioting.
t
Grand Carnival Denver, CoIo Octo-
ber IS, to 1ft, 1N95.
For the above oocosion the "Santa Fe
Route" will plaoe on sale tickets to Den-
ver and return at a rate of $10.25. Dates
of sale Oetober IS, 16, good for return
passage Ootober 20.
Gao. T. Nicholson, H. 8. Lora,
G. P. A. Chicago, III. Agent, Santa Fe.
Mother Franclsca Lamy, Superior.
hurt.
The men sueoeeded in covering their
retreat thoroughly, although a large foree
of deteotives were immediately started on
the hunt.
, .
Indicted fbr Embcaalemeut.
St. Joseph, Mo., Oot. 8. An indlotment
was returned against Father Dominlok
Wagner this morning for having
$1,500 of the funds of St. Mar;
ehuroh.
FLAT-OPENIN- STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, of the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prior a:
B Or. (400 paces) Cash Book S5.HOOr.(4M) ' Journal COO7 r. (SOO M ) Ledft-e- r 7.SO
They are made with pages 10x16
inches, of s good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
aro made in cur bindory and we guar-
antee every one of thorn.New MexicoSanta Fo
The Daily New Mexican
Y NEW MEXICAN PKINTiNQ CO.
-- Entered as Second Class matter at the
"Santa ?e Post Office.
there are two pages devoted to a com-
plete list of definitions and references,
giving the reader a dear understanding
of the entire work.
In the prefaoe the editor states that
this first number is wholly experimental
in the sort of information which it con-
tains and in the manner and plan in
whioh the various statistics are published.
It is said also that the data as to mortpl-it- y
and morbidity (sioknesB) are incom-
plete, and can only be made more perfect
and satisfactory by hearty
by every oollector of statistics in the
country.
Fa Lands.
uhder mnioATraQ DircHEa
HVOiimes!
Choice Mountain and VaUey Lands near the foot H.lls
BATES Of 8CB8CHIPTION8.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, Dy carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, ptr month 25fteekly, per quarter 75
rVfltily, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per ear 2 00
PES VALLEY
of
. . .
MEW MEXie
"Statistics of mortality," theeditor con-
tinues, "though easier to obtain than
those of morbidity, are not so well adapt-
ed as the latter to show etiologio connec
All contracts and bills for advertising pay
b) monthly.
a.11 communication intended for publica
tion must be accompanied by the writer's
avne and address not for publication but
I FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, frmit grower, lire etook taller, dairyman, bee- -
keener, and to the home-seek- trenerally.vf evidence of pood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
easiness siioum De inureusea
Nkw Mexican Printing Co..
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
flTThe New Mexican is the oldest new
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pout Office in the Territory and has a large
fc.nl growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the south
west.
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bountiful crops of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the semi-tropic-
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc,
the Valley will dispute for the with California; while oompetent authority pronounces its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of suoh forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of canaigre a tanning material of great value is becoming an important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a horn market having been afforded for all that oan be raised, at prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
Tho climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior In the United States, being healthful and
health restoriug.
Lands with perpetual water-righ- ts are for sale at low prises aad on easy terms. The water supply of
the PeooB Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb .
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's en-
tire length, will oause theBe lands to enjoy a constant, aud at times rapid, inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, inoluding the rioh Feliz seotion. The company has
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about RoBwell, and has now for sale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, aa well as farms with houses, orchards and fields of
alfalfa and other crops. In the vioinity of Roswell several pieoeB of land have been divided into five and
ten acres tracts, suitable for orchards and truok farms in connection with suburban homes. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be onltivated and oared for by the company for three
years at the ond of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
clenuribing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of tracts are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRA-
TED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 8.
Thr lower Pecos valley is about to
take another important step forward. A
Colorado capitalist has gone in. there
with a liberal proposition for the estab-
lishment of a canning faotory. The valley
needs it.
Fob the first time in mouths silver has
topped the 67 mark. The international
gold trust had to let it go np slightly in
order not to attraot too much public at
tions between sioknesB and weather
changes and conditions. It is very evi-
dent that a disease may terminate fatally,
and most probably does so terminate,
under deoidedly different meteorologio
conditions from those prevalent at Its
If the discovery should be made
that deaths from any given canse may be
expeoted to occur more frequently during
the manifestation of certain atmospheric
phenomena, it would probably be of con-
siderable value to the physioian in the
treatment of the disease, but it is doubt-
ed if this sort of knowledge oould be of
service in the prevention of the disease.
On the other hand, if the prevalence of a
given atmospherio condition should be
found to be coincident with the greater
or less frequency of a certain disease, the
knowledge will be useful to both the phy-
sician and the general public in indicating
an insiBtenoe upon the observance of
more or less stringent preventive meas-
ures.
"Prevention is assuming in the medical
thought of y a value
with, if not greater than, that of the-
rapeutics, and attempts, even though
they appear but feeble efforts, tending to
add something to our knowledge of
the etiology and prevention of disease
may expect to reoeive considerate atten-
tion. Therefore it is hoped that the
medical profession will extend to this
endeavor of the weather bureau, to be of
service to it in particular, and to man-
kind in general, a cordial
till time may show either the value of
continuing the endeavor, or the advis-
ability of abandoning it.
"The statutory organization of the
weather bureau confines its work to
climate and meteorology, and it can em-
ploy its activity in other fields only in so
far as they are directly related to, or
affected by, these soienoes. Therefore, it
must not be expected, nor is it contem-
plated, that the weather bureau shall
enter into competition with either state
or federal establishments on medical or
sanitary affairs, nor duplicate the work
done by them. The general aim of the
weather bureau in this new field of work
will be to collect the meteorologio and
hygienic statistics that may be considered
by sanitarians and medioal olimatologists
of the greatest correlative importance,
The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.
tention to its manipulation ot the mar
ket. Shrewd trick.
Whebe-abk-wu-- Waibon, the Georgia
Populist, made a pretty stiff bluff, but it
didn't pan out. Watson was elected to
congress last year by a majority of fifty
over Major Black, his Democratic op-
ponent, a silver man by the way, and
Black alleged fraud, whereas Watson VIGOR m
Easily, Oulokiy, Permanently Rttored.
Tor the Xrrigatloa of the rrasrtesaad Yalleys between Raton and
OprlngerOa Mundts alias of lasts krifBtting Canals bars
been built These leads wHk esraeoaal wester rights are sold cheap aa
on the easy torses of ism aawual pas assets, wrsh 7 er sent interest
la addition to the abort there ao 1,400,000 aocss of land for sale, cob- -
slating; maiaiw of Agrtonltural. Coal Md Tlmbor Lands, Tho
climate is unsurpassed, aad alialia, grata aad trait of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abuaeWto- -
Those wishing to wtow tho toad oaa sesewe fgooiai rates on the rail-road- s,
aad will hawo a rebaas alas oa ska asaaf kor should buy 100
pompously offered to resign and make
the race over again. The plan was agreed
Weakness, NetTeasneae.to and Populist Watson was defeated by
Debility, ana eu tue iraia The Short Lineover 1,600 votes. or evus irom eariy error, or acres or aeon.later excesses, we results 01overwork, sickness, worry,The Albuquerque executive committee etc. UU SirVQKLU, ucvol--9
responsible for the expenditure of that opment ana tone given 10
$2,500 of territorial funds, appropriated levery organ miu
wui
of the body. Simple, naU
1 --atWi Tfnmnrli.rupj Hiin4eyt humfor entertainment of the irrigation dele I Hill) ... Imnwimmml flflAn.IIH 1 11, i' , -
Failure "impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
explanatloa aad proofs mailed (eselea) free.
ERIE MEDIOAL 00.. Buffalo, H.Y.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldyare thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and TJ. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WAEBANTY SEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
gates, has as vet made no report of its
doings. The tax payers of the territory
are anxiously awaiting final settlement
by that committee. The New Mexican,
To all Points
North, East,
South and
West,
aoooOao 0
OSbqooo0.for one, would like to be informed (is to PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.how much of that $2,500 was paid the Al
buquerque Citizen for "advertising" the
national irrigation convention.
and to publish them in the shapes most
J. B. BRADi,
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 8 p. m. '
THAT CREAT MORAL MOVE.
The great moral move which the gov acceptable and useful to these profes-
sions. Criticisms and suggestions tendernor of Texas has sent floating' over the
THROUGH PULLMAN SERVICE.
Fine line of equipment, dining and chair cars on all trains
between Kansas City and Chicago. Ask agents below
Henry Hinges.oonntry is at its zenith Inst now, and it' ing to the attainment of these ends are
invited, and will be aooorded careful cona good thing as showing the sentiment of
Frank Stites.
QQ Miles ShortestStage Line to Camps
ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Mahe Direot Connections With
X). & R. Or. TRA-USr-sideration." for time cards and illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe
.Both Ways.Route."
American citizenship when the sporting
fraternity boldly flaunts its prize-rin- g
colors in the face of good government; E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.
E. S. LTJTZj
Agent, Santa fe, N.
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo,
but there will be a reaction before long, POLITICAL BITS.
There are too many good men in the
United States who believe in the legiti-
macy of athletic sports, in "physical cul In Brooklyn the regular Democratic
organization nominated Edward M.Grant
VICTORY fc POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oourts.
Willfor mayor. The reform . Democracy
nominated K. oheppard.
ture," as Dan Stewart oleverly puts it, to
permit the other extremists to place a
complete quietus on what they regard as
the exercise of one of the first privileges
as American citizens. Just watch the
ANTONITO AND LA BELLE
--:0verland Stage and Express Company:--
'IT C! 1UTn 41 BUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTONU . O. iZLtlll. ITO, CONNECTING WITH STAGE
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA. '
Best of Service quick Time. Arrive at I.a Belle Dally 7 p. m
0T"JuBt the Kouto for fishing- - and prospecting parties.
Amos J. Cummings was nominated for
congress by Tammany hall in the 14ch
congressional district to fill the vacancy
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
pUtabHae4 MM)Office in Griffin blook. Collections andcaused by the death of Andrew J. Campdrift of events from this time on. searching titles a specialty.bell. The state nomocracy ot the same
district nominated William J. Brown,
who is a printer and leader in labor cir EDWARD L. BARTLETT,CLIMATE AND HEALTH.
There has just been issued, under the cles. Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.
THENEW PRINTING COMPANYMEXICAN
direction of Prof. Willis L. Moore, chief
of the weather bureau, the first number of
a new official periodical that will hence
The Kansas Democratic state central
committee has deoided not to call a state
convention to nominate a candidate for
ohief justioe of the state supremo court,
the only office to be filled at the coming A. A. Fbeemah, Elfeoo Baoaforth be one of the features of the literary
work turned out by the government every
election. The aotion is vigoronsly criti
cised by the free silver Democrats, who
claim that the administration wing of themonth. It is called "Climate and Health,"
Late Asso. Justioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BAOA,
Attorneys at Law, Socorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Booorro, Lin PRINTERS AND BINDERS.party avoided a state convention to prevent a declaration for free silver.
coin, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and U. S. Land oourts at
Santa Fe.
Gov. Hughes, of Arizona, in making
his annual report to the secretary of the
interior, says that when the two regular
parties are in the field, the territory is
E. A. FISKE,barely Democratic.Senator Blackburn, in an Interview, de Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box PUDLI8HER0 OF
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in sunounoed the press of Eentuoliy for its
misrepreBentatioa of the silver canee. preme and all diBtriot oourts of New Mex
ioo.
COAL &TRANSFER,
LUKIDGR AND PEED
All kinds of Bough aad finished Iduabat; Texas Mooring at
the Lowest Market Priwt Windows aad Voors. Also oarry oa a
general Traaafer Business aad aeal ia Hay and Grafca.
DUDBOW t DAVIS, Props.
According to Mr. Blackburn silver is the
only issue now before the country and
and is edited by W. F. R. Phillips, M. D.,
of Washington. Its purpose is to establish
a scientific connection between the mor-
tality and meteorological statistics, so as
to make accurate ratios between the
weather and the health of the nation. It
is the outgrowth of a letter sent in De-
cember, 1893, by the secretary of agricul-
ture, J. Sterling Morton, to the then ohief
of the weather bureau, in which he ex-
pressed the hope that certain work done
in Cornwall, England, in this direction,
might be duplicated and amplified here.
Communication was had at once with
prominent sanitarians and physicians
throughout the country, inviting them to
express their views as to the feasibility of
the project, and the consensus of opinion
was decided favorable. Accordingly a
will be the only issue next year.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Stiver
(Jity, New Mexioo. Prompt attention DAILY NEW MEXICANgiven to all business Intrusted to his oare,Pr tioe in all the courts in the territorybaby growth
mi 1 t eine oaoys mission is A. B. RENEHAN,Attorney at Law. Practices in all terrigrowth. To that little bun torial oourts. Commissioner court of
olaims. Collections and title searching.dle of love, half trick, half
circular issued by the bureau in January
last announced the decision to inaugurate
the publication of a monthly magazine
devoted to such matters, and preparations
Umce with M. A.Fiske,Spiegelberg blookSanta Fe. .dream, every added ounce
ot liesh means added hap WEEKLY NEW MEXICANwere made to consummate the effort.
The first issue is devoted to the sta piness and comfort I Fat isthe signal of perfect health,
comfort, good nature, baby Rbcumtistics for the month of July, and is now Theready for distribution. It consists of
AMERICA'S LEADING REVIEW
NUEVO MEXICANO.
beauty.Scott's Emulsion, with
hypophosphites, is the eas-iest fat-foo- d baby can have,in the easiest form. It sup-plie- s
just what he cannot
get in his ordinary food,
and helps him over the
weak places to perfect
growth.
Scott & Bowm, ChcmUta, Nw York, 50c. and $1.00
Thb Forum will take up for discussion, during
1895, an unusually wide range of timely and
important topics by the most eminent writer!
in the fields of Politics, Finance, Sociology,
Literature, Religion, Art, and Science.
$3.00PE R YEAR.
25c. a Number.
Fer Sale Everywhere.
Dole owners an maaofaotwors rot Hew Xaudoi) Jf taw JB.T -
mortality and morbidity tables from
ninety-nin- e oities located in every seotion
of the country, coupled with the meteoro-
logical conditions existing there during
the four weeks covered by the report.
Five charts are also given. The first
abowa the average barometric departures
from the normal, the absolute pressure
ranges, the prevailing winds for the week
and the normal wind directions. The
seoond chart indicates the mean tempera-
ture of the week, the mean wet-bul- b or
sensible temperature; the mean departure
from the normal, and the difference be-
tween the atmospheric and wet-bul- b
mean temperatures. Chart No. 8 shows
the average daily departure of
tion of moisture from the normal, and
the average absolute relative humidities.
The fourth ohart gives the highest sod
lowest temperatures of the week, and the
fifth ohart shows the total mortality by
states, with a diagram, presenting the
average olimatologloal conditions. In
explanation of these ohart and tables
rTBirr flat vrvsram slavx Boor Te be without The Forasi Is to eiist
Ihe beat hela to elear Milnhlm.
To read The Forom Is te keep la tough
with tho host thought et the day.
All kinds of JOB WOBJC dose wMh aa uosrsatoh. A catalogue of the writers who have contributed article, to THB FORUM la
the past would embrace practically every man of emlneaee In America, and most
of thoM in Knrope. A Hit of subject, treated would cover In the widest decree ell
topics of contemporaneous inter.t. THI FORUM Is therefore of Inestimable value
to any one Who desires to keep elosely In touch with tho beet of current thought.
ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
Of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the
PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea.
grown in Virginia, and are
ABSOLUTELY PURF
Reduced Hate to City or Mexico
Meeting Congreso Atuerieanleta.
For the above occasion the "Santa Fe
Route" will plaoe 00 sale tickets to the
City of Mexico and return at one fare,
($58.76) for the round trip, dates of saleOctober 7 to 10, inclusive, continuous
passage in both directions, final limit for
return thirty days from date of sale.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Write for Estimates en Work.
T v Best Equipped Office in Souttest.
THE FORUM PUBLISHING COMPANY.
v Union Square. New York.Go. T. Nicholson, Santa Fe. .G. P. A., Chicago, 111.
SUNBEAMS. A Terrible Ordeal. nfr Why is one womansttractive and an-
other not? It isn't
entirely a question
of age or features
or intellect. The
most admirable and
Mr. J. K. Fowler, secretary and treas-
urer of the Corinne Mill, Canal and Stock
Co., of Corinne, Utah, in speaking of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy says: "I
oonsider it the best in the market. I
have used many kinds but find Chamber-
lain's the most prompt and effectual in
giving relief, and now keep no other in
my home." When troubled with a cough
or cold give this remedy a trial and we
assure you that yon will be more than
pleased with the result. For sale by A.
Ireland, jr.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
Something
New
We call especial attention to onr celebrated
opening blank bookFrey's patent flat
We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order
We are the
Sole
Makers
I don't believe yon, she qnoth,
Yet she her meaning hid
Not from her sighing lover, who
Very well knew she did,
I don't believe yon, she qnoth,
And still he her meaning caaght,
For he was her husband, and folly
Aware that she did not.
The Present (generation
Lives at telegraph speed eats too fast,
retires too late, does not rise betimes,
smokes and (alas, that we Bhonld have to 0.
say it!) chews two mnch tobaooo. The
consequences are dyspepsia, a general
absence of that robnst and manly vigor
which characterized onr ancestors, and a
manifest proneness to early deoBy. Reg-
ular hours, a due allowance of time for
meals, the disuse of exoessive smoking,
and altogether of chewing tobaooo, m
connection with a course of Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, will in nine cases ont of
ten efface ooneeqnences of the abuses of
the laws of health indicated above. A
want of stamina, dyspepsia, nervousness
and biliousness are among these conse-
quences, and they are bodily ills to the
removal of whioh the Bitters is specially
adapted. Nor is the Bitters less fitted to
overcome and prevent lever and ague,
hidnev and bladder troubles and rheu
matic ailments. It is also a fine appe-
tizer and promoter of convalescence.
Jones has a good deal ot money, hasn't
he?
Well, he ought to have.
How is that?
Ue never pays any ontl
"While down in the southwestern part
of the state some time ago," says Mr. W.
Chalmers, editor of theChico (Oal.) Enter-
prise, "I had an attack of dysentery. Hav-
ing heard of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhcea Remedy I boaght a bottle.
A couple of doses of it completely cured
me. Now I am a champion of that rem-
edy for all stomach and bowel com-
plaints." For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Personally, Gov. MoKinley is worthy
and popular, but in the present attitude
of the people toward him his nomination
in 1896 would be bad politics.
The burden of labor is constantly being
lightened by new inventions, but nothing
new has yet been discovered to brighten
the hours of labor, and make life worth
living like Simmons Liver Regulator
does. It's the king of liver medicines. A
slnggiBh liver depresses one's spirits and
causes languor, besides upsetting the
whole system. But Simmons Liver Regu-
lator tones up and strengthens the body.
Sarah Bernhardt will not wear bloom-
ers. In other words, Mme. , Bernhardt
prefers to let a horrible suspicion remain
a suspicion merely.
There is one medicine which every
family should be provided with. We refer
th Chamberlain's Pain Balm. When it is
kept at hand a severe pain of a burn or
scald may be promptly relieved and the
sore healed in muoh less time than when
medicine has to be sent for. A sprain
may be promptly treated before inflam-
mation sets in, which insures a cure in
abont one-thir- d the time otherwise re-
quired. Cuts and bruises should receive
immediate attention, before the parts be
come swollen, and when Chamberlain s
Pain Balm is applied it will heal them
without matter being formed, and with- -
out leaving a scar. A sore throat may
be cured in one night. A piece of flannel
damped with this linament and bound on
over the seat of pain, will cure lame back
or pain in the side or chest in twenty-fou- r
hours. It is the most valuable, how-
ever, for rheumatism. Persons afflicted
with this disease will be delighted with
the prompt relief from pain which it af
fords, and it can be depended upon to
effect a complete cure. For sale by A. C,
Ireland, jr.
Teacher (to class in philosophy) What
are the properties of heat, Willie f
Willie The properties of heat are to
bake, oook, and roast
Teacher Stoo next. What are the
nrnnnrtiea of heat?
Johnny The properties of heat is that
it, expands bodies, while cold cotraots
them.
Teaoher Very good. Can yon giveme
nn AYfimnle?
Johnny Yob, Bir. In summer, when it
is very hot, the day is long; in winter,
when it is cold, it crete to be very short.
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.
Mrs. De Style: Where are your stables?
Mrs. Highupp! We have not room for
stables. We board onr horses; but the
boarding-stable- s are, very exolusive, very
exolusive, indeed.
MenDorit
Further waste precious time andvatmnm treat"
money on drugs, i ill Mavn miremania. Ala. Thev
you. Yea have probably tried
them and know. toand waiting
cure you , and no a man suffering
the following ' Is incnraDiefrom PartialUtfM.. Kml8lon,
... r..tl Imnoienee, Mralm Ixhaoi sat Inn.
...I.MIM. vnrauuuwi '
MleepleMness, etc. But natures ;
edy mast be scientifically used. lJmS!TtaCTTY.andthegTOatert
for Its application " . 'tms In--known Dr. Kudea Elects Be
ventlon dm Deen riuuuBiri---if---- - -- -
faction for nearly thirty years, an we refer
sanerers to minaret ui
Throw drugs to tb, , dogs, andJoin our arm.
Rheumatism. Lame Back,
IiUmbago,Dyspepsia,Kldney
and Liver uompiainxs, ana
general ill-heal- th.
A nnnVat edition ot Dr. Bawlou oele- -
bratodbook
"Three Classes of Men,"
drill be sent tree, sealed, upon application.
Every man should read it. It is the only foil
and complete guide for ever
offend. VrMtosvsrybody. ttom $m It.
The Sanden Electric Co.,
. m HitiMtti it.. Ssbtst. Ool.
Also Hew York, Cfetoafo Lomlon Eng.
Largest BlsoUo-Uadlo- al Concern in the Worldl
attractive thing
about an attractive
woman is her wo-
manliness. Ever-
ybody admires a
womanly woman.
Everybody doesn't
realize just what it
is that makes her
womanly. She must
have health, of
course, because
without it she would lose the brightness of
her eyes, the fullness ot ner cneeKS ana ner
vivacity. Health brings all these things
but health means more than most people
think of. Real health must mean that a
woman is really a woman. That she is
strong and perfect in a sezuai way, as weu
as in every other. That she is capable of
performing perfectly the duties of matern-
ity. Upon her strength in this way depends
to a large extent her general health, her
good looks and her attractiveness. Some
women are born stronger than others.
Some are born with what is cauea
weakness." It is easier for some
women to retain health and strength than
it is for others. Some seem able to do any-
thing they like, whenever they like, with-
out serious results. Still, there is no rea-
son why women should not enjoy perfect
health. Those who do not, need only take
the proper precautions and the proper rem-
edy to become perfectly well and strong.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will cure
any derangement of the distinctly feminine
organism. It is absolutely certain. Ther.e
are some who have neglected themselves
so long that a complete cure is next to im-
possible, but even these will find comfort
and improved health in the use of the " Fa-
vorite Prescription." It haa cured hundreds
of women who have received no relief what-
ever from years of treatment with good
physicians. It is absolutely unique in the
history of medicine. Such a remedy can
be discovered only once. There is nothing
in the world like it, nor has there ever been.
Hundreds of things that every woman ought
to know, are contained in Dr. Pierce's Med-
ical Adviser, which will be sent absolutely
free on receipt of at one-cen- t stamps to
cover cost of mailing only. World's Dis- -
oensarv Medical Association. Bunaio, w. x.
He dropped me for a girl with more
money.
Yes, but that's no sign tie doesn't love
you.
It looks as if the Tillman family ought
to canons before it undertakes to appear
in public
The Wabash Railroad.
Commencing Sunday, September 8,
Wabash trains 4 and 5, between St. Louis
and Kansas City, will have the follow
ing Bleeping equipments:
Mo. 4, Kansas uity to at. bonis, win
have one oompartment sleeper to St.
Louis, and the Denver-S- t. Louis through
sleeper.
No S, St. Louis to Kansas city, win
have one oompartment sleeper to Kansas
City and the Cincinnati-Kansa- s city
through sleeper.
The Denver-S- t. Louis Bleepeer, west
bound, is carried on Wabash train No. 1,
leaving St. Louis at 12:01 p. m. midnight,
arriving in Denver at 7:25 o'olock on the
seoond morning.
The KanBas through
eeper, east bound, rnns on Wabash
train 6, leaving Kansas City at 6:20 p. m
arriving at St. Louis at 2:80 a. m. thence
via B. & C. 8. W. tram No. 4, arriving
Cincinnati 11:30 a. m.
O. S. Chans, 0. M. Hampson,
G. P. &T. A, Commercial Agent,
St. Louis, Mo. 1025 17th St.,
Denver, Colo
k 1,000 MILES
FOR A 1,000 CENTS
Is what the sv.
R. G.&S.and D.&.R.G. R. R.
propose to' do for persons desiring to at
tend the carnival at Denver, Ootober 16
and 17. Full partioulare will be published
later. -
tijmhe taetj E.
In effect August 4, 1895.
NORTH AND EAST,
Bead down Read up
2 4 8
10:20 p 8:20 a Lv... Santa Fe...Ar 7:50pl2:30
U:10p9:10a Ar Lamv.. ..Lv 7:00pll:40
11 :35p 9:30 a Lv Lamy ....Ar 8:35pU:20
2:4S al2:lft a Ar..Laa Vsas...Lv 8:35 d 7:40
6:40 a 4:10 p Ar..,. Raton ....Lv 11:59 a 3:10 p
7:05 a 4:35 p Lv... .Raton Ar ii :ro a s:cwp
8:25 a 65 p Trinidad . . 10:15 a 1:20 p
10:55 a 8:45 p Ar..Ls Junta. ..Lv ivaiu:rua
11:05 a 95 p Lv..Ls Junta... Ar 8:50 a 6:50 a
12:50pll:05p Pueblo.... Lv 4:45 a 4:45 a
2:35 p 1:40 a .. .Colo Sprlngs.Lv 2:59 a 2:59 a
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4:50a 2:20 p Ar. .Tnneka. .Lv 8:50 p
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SOUTH AND WBST.
Read down Read up
1 8 i a
10:20 p 5:20 p f.v... Santa Fo...Ar 10:80al2:30a
11:10 p 6:10 p Ar Lamy 9:40 all :wp
11 :au p 7 w p Lv .amy 9:05 all :25 p
12:07 a 7:36 p LoaCerrilloa ... 8:13al0:30p
1:25a 8:46 p nn.HIIn 7:00a 9:21 p25 a 9:20 p AriAlbuquera's. Lv 8:30a 8:45 p
2:45 a T A IknnnMn'. A 8:25 p
5:30 a oocorro t. 6:00p
8:25 a ....San Maroial.... 5:10p
9:00 a Kinoon. ...... 2:85 p
11:10 a....... Ar.. ..Deming-.- . .Lv 12:50p
3:15 p Ar.. Silver City..Lv 9:55 a
11:15 a .Lasuruoes ...... 1:15 p
11:45 a ...... ni ru. ..... 11:45 a
2K)5a 9:20p Ar.Albuquerq'0. Lv
8:30a 8:40 p L.V.&louqunrq .r 6:10 a 8:11 D9:50a 8:35a uauup. ...... 12:35 a 2:20 p
5:40 plO :45 a Flagstaff...... 5:40 p
8:40p 1:35 p Alhfork...... 2:55 p 4:30 a
10:35 a 60 p Ar...Preoott...Lv 9:55 a 4:00 p
7:40pl2:20a Ar. .. Phoenix. ..Lv 8 :25 a 6 :45 a4:10a 8:30 p ....The Need ea.... 7:50a 8:50 p
2:20 p 4:15o ...... Ilaretow 12:10 a 10 p
8:20p 7:00a U.n llAI,lt.ll,m. 7:40p s:zsa
6 StOp 9 :50 a Ar.Los Aneeles.Lv 50p 70 a
9:W)pl2:45 p Ar..San Diego. .Li 235 P
9:40 p 15 p Ar.National Cl'yLv 1:40 p
s:uup. nojmvo. ...... 100 a
10:45 a. Ar Sn FranolsooLv 5:80 p
H. 8. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. A., Chicago
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
THE SCENIC LIME OF THE WORLD.
Time Table No. 36.
Effective Sept. 1, 1895.
EAST BOUND WEST BOUND
No. 476. milpis No. 475.
Srnnam Lv. Santo Fe.Ar 0:40 Dm
10:55oin Ar.Espanola. Lv.. 40.. 8:15pm
12:35 am Ar.Kmbiulo.Lv... 59.. 2:25 pm
1:25 pm A r .Barranca. L.V.. bb. l:&pm3:00 p m....Ar,Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 11:47 a m
5 m n m Ar Antonito. Lv.. 131 . . 9 :55 a m
6:85 1) m Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 8:40 a m
10:30 p m Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
l:al a in. ...... Ar.ioreiioe.i.v..;ui.. i:4( a m2:40am Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .12: 25 am
4:12 a in Ar. Colo Spgs.Lv.3S7.. 10:50 p m
7:15 am Ar. Denver. Lv...46S.. 7:45 p m
Connections with main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Suverton
and nil points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, ureeue, uei
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Salida with main line for ail points
east and west, including Leadviile.
At Florence with a V. V. K. K. lor
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Xbrougn passengers leaving oaniace
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosn, at
which point through sleeper will be re
served if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, uenerai Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.
Itcsert Land, Final Proof. aiotlce for
Publication.-Ji- o. 840.
United States Land Office, )
Santa Fe, N. M., !
September 11, 1895. )
Notice is hereby given that C. Leou Al
lison, of Santa Fe connty, has filed notice
of intention to make proof on his desert
land claim. No. 849, for the s e M, n w
and lot 3. section 3, tp 16 n, r 9 e, before
the register or reoeiver at Santa Fe, N
M., on Saturday, the 19th day of October,
1895.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the oomplete irrigation and recla
mation of said land: Matthias J. Nagle.
Tiburcio Montoya, Jefferson Hill, Diego
Gonzales, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. Walked,
Register,
A LADY'S TOILET
- Is not complete
without an ideal
poriPLEXionU powder, v
pozzois
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate. x
Iniiit spen hiving thi gnmlae.
IT 18 FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
Architect & Contractor
Close Fifrnrinr,
Modern Methods,
Skillod Mechanics
' Plans and ipeoirtontions furnishes
on appllostion. Correspondence
Sania fe, H. M.
HE WON HIS BET.
Two French officers were standing at
Fort Victrine on the edge of the Sahara
desert.
"I'llwagor 50 napoleons, " said one of
them, "that no European ever goes from
here to Fort St. Denis alone and reaches
there allvol"
"Donol" said a quiet voice behind him.
The speakers looked around with a start
and saw that a new personage had sud-
denly come upon the scene a small, thin,
swarthy Frenchman in oivilian dress.
"You must not think of it, my donr
sir," cried the young lieutenant, who had
offered the wager.
"Perhaps it may not turn out to be such
a terrible business, after all," said the lit-
tle man. "I'm going straight to the colo-
nel and ask his permission to make the at-
tempt, and I have not the least doubt that
Ishollgotit."And he did get it, sure enough, though
It was not without a severe twinge of
that Colonel Lagrange gave his
sanction.
Rash as he was, however, the bold ad-
venturer had a method In his madness,
for the first thing he did was to assume an
Arab dross, knowing that however useless
such a disguise might prove at close quar-
ters against the keen eyes of his enemies,
yet if they saw from a distance a solitary
man In native garb they might not think
it worth while to ride after him, as they
would certainly do after a European.
When the hour for starting came, not
merely the old colonel, but every other
offlcor who was not aotually on duty
crowded to the gate of the littlo fortress to
witness the departure of their adventurous
truest.
"Can l carry any message lor you to
Fort St. Denis, colonel?" asked the latter,
turning to Colonel Lagrange as coolly as
if he were only setting out for a pionio In
stead of running a risk in whioh the
ohanoes were 90 to 1 of his being killed.
"Woll, sinoe you will go," rejoined the
voteran, laughing in spite of himself, "you
might give this paper to theoommandant,
and I only hope you'll survive to deliver
it."
There is no more grim or dreary spectacle
anon the face of the earth, exoept perhaps
the kindred wastes of central Asia, tnan
the mighty desert that stretches almost
unbroken from the palm groves of Egypt
to the waves of the Atlantic
All at onoe, in the very midst of the hot,
brassy glare which makes all earth and
sky seem on fire together, the palmy crests
of a long line of graceful palms are seen
standing like sentinels along the edge of a
clear, still, shining lake. But it is only
that fatal mirage of the desert, wnion
mocks the weary eye of the lost wanderer,
only to add a keener agony to the bitter
ness of his despair.
To the brave Frenohman, however, this
visionary splendor and this weird, ever
lasting desolation were alike nacKneyea
speotaoles, and forward he went without
evon troubling himsolf to look at them.
Ten miles of the 20 had already been ac
complished, then 13, 14, IB. He had now
achieved three-fourth- s of his perilous jour
ney, and at length, mounting the crest of
one of the long, wavelike sand ridges, he
desoried far in the distance the low white
walls of Fort St. Denis, with its gay tri-
color flag of France waving jauntily above
it.
But at the same moment he oaught sight
of something else whioh was by no means
so satisfactory a distant group of white
mantles and glittering spear points ana
Arab horses coming straight down upon
him.
The fact was that the Frenoh had so of
ten employed native messengers that every
man, even if he looked like an Arab, was
now an object of suspicion to those desert
vultures.
But when they neared our hero and saw
that he quietly continued on his waywltfr
out taking any notice of them whatever
they began to think that they must be
wrong in suspecting him, naturally sup
posing that his showing so little fear of
them was a proof that be oouia nave no
reason to be afraid.
As the six wild horsemen closed around
him. brandishing their guns and spears,
but still in doubt whether to attack him
or not. the disguised Frenchman drew him
self up defiantly, indulged In a series of
those exolted gesticulations which are char
acterlstio of Mohammedan pilgrims and
thon called out to them fiercely in Ammo
"Besrone, transgressors of the law I
true believer hath no fellowship with the
sinners who violate the sacred commands
of the prophet."
"What mean you?" asked tho nearest
horseman in a tone of amazement, which
was oertainly not without reason.
"What call you this?" rotorted tho no
cusor with stern emphasis. And quick as
thought he drow forth from beneath the
Arab's white mantle an undeniable pork
ausasre.
A yell of mingled horror and indigna
tion burst from his comrades as tne "un-
olean flesh" came to light, and their holy
anser broke forth anew when the reprov-
lng stranger produced a small flask of
wine from the pouch of another of the
band. V
This was more than flesh and blood could
bear. One of the zealous Moslems dealt
heavy blow to the wrotch who thus defied
the preoepts of the holy Koran, whoroupon
the fierce Arab leveled his gun and shot
him dead on the spot, bolng himself in
stantly shot dead in turn by the slain
man s brother.
Meanwhile the supposed sausage eater,
being coarsely reviled by two of his com
rades, drew his sword and mortally wound'
ed both. The next moment he went down
before the sixth man's stroke, but in fall
ing he avenged himself with a pistol shot,
and a scouting party from St. , Denis,
drawn to the spot by the firing, found all
the six Arabs dead or dying and the mys
terious traveler looking on with the quiet
satisfaction ot one watching the success of
a great scientific experiment.
'
"And who are you?" asked the officer In
command wonderingly when the stranger
bad told his story.
"I am a conjuror by trado, and my name
is Robert Hondln." And that name ex
plained everything. Exchange.
Now Women Aided by an Earthquake.
It is not everywhere that the "new wo-
man" gets an earthquake to assist her In
securing her rights. In a certain village
of Calabria the women used all to be kept
very muoh Indoors and not permitted to
take their walks abroad as they wished.
But the other day a aeismio disturbance
destroyed all the nouses in tnesaia village,
and the inhabitants were reduced to tak
ing shelter In temporarily constructed
huts. Naturally the Calahrlan ladles were
able to enjoy more liberty under the con-
ditions ot life brought about by the oatai-tronhe-
and they have determined solemn'
lv that, havlna once tasted the tweets of
freedom, thoy will never consent to be
cooped up again. They owe a great deal
to that earthquake Chicago Tlnies-He- r
Doctor The best thing yon can take
is a tumbler of hot water before break
fast and another just before going to
bed.
Mr. Toper Can I put anything in it?
Doctor No. It must be pure.
Mr. Toper Bnt I can't swallow wa
ter neat.
Doctor Never mind. I'll come to
yon twioe a day and chloroform you be
fore you take the dose. Then you will
know nothing about it. Judy.
Hla First Experiment.
'How did yon make such a mess of
your face, Moike?"
"Oi cannot tell a loie, Oi did it w'a
me little hatchet. "Truth.
A "Bicycle Face."
Brooklyn Life.
Didn't Understand the Button.
Hotel Clerk What on earth are you
doing with that eleotrio bell? You've
been ringing it ten minutes.
Farmer Grimes I hev, eat Why,
can't ye see for yerself that the handle's
broke off the danged thing and I am
tryin ter git a grip on it with my twee-
zers? Texas Sittings.
Trustworthy.
"So your papa is willing to trust me
with yon, is hef"
"Yes. He seemed sure you'd fetch
me back to him. " Life.
Not Where She Wanted It.
Mrs. Flynn Can yea tell me where
I'll get the Columbus avenoo car, offi-
cer? "' ':
Officer Burke Faith, ma'am, ye'll
get it in tho neck if ye don't get off th
thrackl Troth.
THE NEW MEXICAN.
Daily, English Weekly and Bpanun
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following new depots,
where . subscriptions may also be
made:
A. 0. Teichman, Oerrilios.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J, B. Hodgen, Doming.
0. 0. Miller, Hillsborough.
B. Dailey, East las Vegaa. ;
L. K. Allen, Las Vegas.
San Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher fc Arnold, Bland, N.M. .
jtoib work:
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. We carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEGAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank,including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEWJEXICAN PRINTING C011PANY.
aid.
Hon. Henry L. Waldo, the capable and TO BEAT THE RECORD.MUNICIPAL MATTERS.tin Daily Rsw Mexican S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.AwardedHighest Honors World' Fair.DEI' SANTA pe. nsr. IM".
wmTUESDAY,
OCTOBER 8.
Notice is hereby given that orders given
by employes upon the New Mkxioan Printing
Co., will not be .honored unless previously
endorsed by the business, manager.
Requests for hack numbers of the New
Mkxioan, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attrition.
Advertising Kates.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Beading Local Preferred position Twenty-l-
ive tents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sintrle column, in either English or
.Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.Prioes vary according to amount of matter,
length of time run, position, number of
change, etc.One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
thin $1 net, per mouth.
No reduction in prio9 made for "every
other day" advertisements.
MKTEROLOGICAL.
0. S. Dbvahtmsnt op Agbioultumb,WmTUHH RllKKATT OVVICH OF OB8KKVEK JSanta Fe, October 7. 1895,
- "WEZDIEI-i-E
WHOLESALE
This winter balls will olaim their usual
place on tbe sohedule and ladies mnst be
ready for them. Suoh preparations in-
volve liberal selections from onr stock of
jewelry. We shine and sparkle with a
brilliancy that eolipses everything. Like
the belle of the ball we are beyond rival-
ry. All the taking novelties of the sea-
son are here. We exemplify fashion in
it 8 highest sense. There is more to ses
in our display than we oan tell. Jnst
bring yonr eyes and see for yoar Bel f.
DKALEB IM
vs. , f
ORDER.
llffill 111Sd 3253? g 5 2 2in gs. 5 ft A3S-- g 8 5 &
w 2 . a ' 3
3 8 ? 5.8
5:00a. m. 2;t 39 42 89 SR. 5 ('ear
S:00p. m. 23 36 54 43 i SW 4 C lear
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oanta Fe, - New Mexico
CAKE All PASTRY MADE TO
A DAIfCDV
The New A., T. & S. V. Train Service
A Fine New Flyer Over
Mountain and Plain.
Beginning October 29 the Santa Fe
route will inaugurate a new fast limited
passenger service between Chicago and
southern California. It will leave Chi-
cago daily at 6 p. m., and Los Angeles
daily at 8 p. m. Westward the speed of
these flyers will average forty miles an
hour. From Chicago to Los Angeles
the trit will consume three days, whioh
is faster by half a day tnan ever before
accomplished by any transcontinental
road.
This train will bring passengers from
Chicago to Santa Fe in forty and one-ha- lf
honrs, and from Los Angeles to San-
ta Fe in thirty-eigh- t and one-ha- lf hours,
passengers from both trains meeting the
branch train at Lamy and reaohing here
at 10:30 a.m.
The equipment of the California Limit-
ed will be new and luxurious. It will
consist of a reolining ohair car, two Pull-
man palBoe sleepers, dining oar, baggage
and express, vestibuled throughont and
running solid from Chioago to Los An-
geles, and once a week a Pullman com-
partment sleeper will be added.
Only first-clas- s tiokets will be honored,
and no passes "go."
A IMtrerent Policy Wanted.
If bnilding lots on Dou Caspar avenue
between the capitol grounds and Ramona
sohool could be had at anything akin to
a reasonable price, the New Mkxioan is
assured by three or fonr homeless citizens
that they would pnrohase and bnild resi
dences thereon costing from $2,000 to
$5,000. Bnt the trouble is that the own-
ers and agents of this property are most
unreasonable in their demands. They
overlook the faot that half a dozen dwell
ings of the value and style contemplated
would more than double the market price
of their adjacent holdings. It is this
narrow, niggardly policy that prevents
the modern building up of Santa Fe.
The lirent Church Kvent.
At a meeting of ' the Diocesan associa-
tion, on Saturday evening, the following
oommittees on accommodations was ap-
pointed:
In ward No. 1, Fernando Delgado and
Geerge A. Johnson; ward No. 2, Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar, B. M. Read and Lnis Ta-
foya; ward No. 8, James Conklin and A-
lberto Garcia; ward No. 4, Larkin G. Read,
Alfredo Hinojos and Pablo Martinez.
All persons having lodging accommo-
dations are requested to report the same
to the committee or any member thereof,
as there will be great crowds coming
from the !5th to the 17th, and every effort
shonld be made to accommodate them
properly.
A meeting of the grand marshal and his
aides will be held to morrow at 1:30 p. m.
at the offioe of Mr. Larkin G. Reed, where
business of importance will be transact-
ed. All aides are requested to attend
without fail.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, president, and
Mr. George A. Johnson, secretary, have
sent ont invitations to the mayor and
oity connoil, the adjutant general and
local militia, federal aud territorial offi-
cials, the schools, fire oompanies and the
bicycle olnb, to participate in the proces-
sion on the night of the 15th.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
so pure or so great ia leav
enlng power as the Royak
OHA.S.
Tinware, Hardware, Stoves,
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldings and in fact everythingin tbe household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments and bedrock prices. I
carry the largest stock in the city. 1
repair all kinds of furniture, sewing
machines and musical instruments.
Remake matresses and all kinds of
upholstering.
H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO
DEALERS IN
Imported and Domestic
CREAM
mum
hi
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A cure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
The Hood-Jone- s Marriage.
The marriage of Miss Donizetta A
Jones to Mr. James Edward Wood was
the occasion of a happy gathering at the
home of the bride's mother, Mrs. J. E.
Jones, last evening. The borne was
beautifully decorated with chrysanthe-
mums and other fall flowers, yellow, the
favorite oolor of the bride, being the pre
dominant hue. Quite a nnmber were
present to witness the happy event. The
oeremony oconrred at 8 o'olook and was
impressively performed by Rev. F. T.
Bennett. The bride was attractively at'
tired in a handsome traveling suit which
emphasized the brunette beanty whioh is
so conspicuously hers. The ceremony
was unique, in that the bride was given
away by her grandmother, Mrs. Merrill,
of Iowa. The latter's youthful counte
nance and the entire laok of the gray
hairs that are associated with grand
I parents was a happy augury of the longlife of the contracting parties. Alter tne
oeremony a sumptuous wedding sapper
was partaken of by those present and
thereupon the happy pair left for the Las
Vegas hot springs for a stay of a week or
ten days. Upon their return they will be
at home to their friends at the residence
of the bride's mother. The bride has
lived in Santa Fe for several years and
possesses to a marked degree those
qnalitiea whioh make friends and hold
them. Mr. Wood is oonneoted with the
railway mail service and is a yonng man
of integrity, popularity and snooess. A
profusion of handsome presents on the
occasion of their marriage evidenced the
high esteem in which they are held alike
by friends in oanta r e and those at a dis-
tance.
Disordered Blood.
"I have been suffering from disordered
blood whioh caused sores to break ont all
over me. I tried different remedies with'
out benefit and then purchased Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have taken them and I
am now entirely cured." Ernest Grein- -
ert, Roswell, N. M.
Hood's Pills cure biliousness.
Honieseekersi' Excursion.
A second series of homeseekers' excur-
sions have been arranged for, and all
agents east of the Missonri river will sell
tickets at one fare for the round trip to
all points in Arkansas, Arizona, Colorado,
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Louisiana,
New Mexioo, Oklahoma, North, and South
Dakota, Texas, Wyoming and Utah, dates
of sale Ootober 8 and 22, 1895. Return
dates will be Ootober 11, 15, 18, 22, 25, 29
and November 1, 5, 8 or 12, 1895. For
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
Fe Route."
Geo. T. Nicholson, H. 8. Ltjiz,
G. P. A. Chicago. Agent, Santa Fe.
FreBh eggs and poultry at all times.
Glorieta poultry farm. Telephone No.
39. W. H. EniiLEB, Manager.
Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
Dealer In
FURNITURE AND QUEENSWARE
NEW AND SECOND HAND.
Highest Cash Prices Paid for Second
Hand Uoods.
GOODS SOLD ON SMALL COMMISSION OR
EASY PAYMKNTS ....
of the United States
President
Cashier
BICYCLES.
PRODUCE, FRESH FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES.
serene solicitor for the A., T. A, 8. F., re-
turned to Santa Fe last night after a long
absence at Chicago, Kansas City and To- -
pek:w Judge Waldo thinks the outlook
for the road for the next year is extrema-l- y
enconraging.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Assessment Kolls for 1895 Submitted
and Approved Total Valuation
Reduction of the Levy as Com-
pared with 1894 Ac-
counts Audited.
The oounty commissioners met at 2
o'clock yesterday afternoon. Chairman
Dud row presided, Commissioners Rogers
and Lujan were present and Clerk Hill
officiated at the desk.
The petition of the residents of Pojoa-qu- e
for the establishment of a pubic road
to Nambe pueblo was granted.
The tax rolls for 1895 were submitted
by the assessor, examined and ap-
proved.
The total valuation of property in the
connty is $2,152,392.
The valuation af property within the
corporate limits of the city of Santa Fe
is fixed at $981,175 for 1895. The total
assessed valuation of the oounty is over
$10C,000 le6s than in 189.
The following is a list of the taxes le
vied for 1895:
For territorial purposes.. ....$12,014 85For territorial institutions 8, Kit) 58
For cattle indemnity fund 6 42For school fund 5,379 65
General oounty fund 6,457 17Court fund.;' 12,014 35Interest on bonds, 4,304 81Interest on bonds, M 29 18Interest on bonds, 1891-9- 2 9,68r 48
Interest on bonds, 1893 2li9 18
Hood tux 1,071) 39
Judgments. 1893-9- 4 3.229 00
City of Santa Fe ,. . 8,830 58
City of Santa Fe, school 4,905 85Town of Cerrillos. 635 84
School district, No. 1 5 10School district, No. 8 199 89School district, No. 4 319 16School district, No. 7 551) 15School district, No. 9 21 62School district, No. 14 40School district, No. 15 10 21
Grand total $75,657 35
The total taxes levied in the oounty for
1894 waB $95,661.90. The reduction of
nearly $20,000 is chiefly owing to the fact
that the board deoided to make no levy
this year for the payment of interest on
certain railroad bonds.
The following, offered by Commissioner
Rogers, was unanimously adopted:
Whereas, Francisoo Gonzales y Baca
has this day turned over the tax rolls of
Santa Fe oounty for the year 1895, and
the Bame having been approved by said
board; be it
Resolved, That the oounty treasurer of
said Santa Fe county be ordered to retain
the amount of i per cent of all taxes and
licenses collected by the collector of said
county Tor tne year ls5, and that no
warrant shall be drawn by him npon said
money except for the payment of said
assessor's commission.
The oounty olerk was instructed to ad-
dress a letter to the connoil of the city of
Santa Fe, asking for a list of the names
of all oity prisoners oonflned in the
oounty jail nnder the city's contract with
the sheriff.
The following accounts were audited
and approved: W. if. Cunningham, eher
iff, $281.50; Juan Antonio Valdez, jailer,
$50; Jose Amado Martinez, jailer, $50;
Cayetano A. Garcia, jailer, $60; A. P. Hill,
olerk, $53.25; Patrooinio Lopez, janitor,
$10; H. B. Oartwright, treasurer, $75;
Cosmo Herrera, sohool superintendent,
$265.35; Franoisco Anaya, constable, $1;
Tomas Smith, justice, $6.50; Patricio
Sandoval, constable, $46.50; Jose Ma.
Garoia, justice, $67.75; Apolonio Chavez,
probate judge, $150.
John MoCullough Havana cigars at
uoiorado saloon.
VtoTton's 81 arrow Escape.
Col. R. E.Crofton, commandant of Fort
Sheridan, near Chicago, and well known
throughout the west as formerly com
mandant at Fort Stanton, New Mexioo,
and Fort Lewis, Colorado, was shot and
wounded Thursday afternoon at Fort
Sheridan by First Lient. S. 8. Pragne,
company F, 15th infantry. At 4 o'olook
while the colonel was reviewing the dress
parade, Lieut. Prague, who had been con-
fined in the hospital, came npon the
grounds and deliberately fired three shots
at his superior officer. The first shot
went wide of its mark, the Beoond went
through the colonel's coat and the third
grazed his abdomen.
Prague would have fired again had not
the colonel jumped from his horse and
grappled w ith him. Lient. Prague had been
drinking and was practically a maniac
Being so mnoh younger and stronger than
Col. Crofton, the latter was no match for
him and was thrown to the gronnd before
Lient. W. H. Plow and others rushed to
his resoue and disarmed the wonld-b- e
murderer. As soon as Lient. Prague was
subdued an ambulance was called to re-
move the wonnded colonel, and Prague
himself was escorted to the guard house,
where he is now being olosely watched.
Why the young lieutenant should have
attempted to take the life of his colonel
seems to be something of a mystery,
though it is known that he is hardly re-
sponsible for his aotioas. Mr. Prague is
addioted to drink, and has on two oc-
casions been an inmate of the asylum for
drunkards at Dwight.
Mrs. Bush has fitted np the Lehman
Spiegelberg house with comfortable sit-
ting and dining rooms and resumed
keeping boarders. She will give single
meals or take boarders by the day, week
or month. For terms apply to Mrs. M.
Bush, Santa Fe, N. M.
For Hale at a Bargain.
Good No. 1 first-olas- s bar and fixtures,
and one good combination bil-
liard and pool table, for sale cheap for
cash. Apply at Exchange office.
COURT TRANSACTIONS.
Disposition of Cases in U. S. Conrt of
Private Land Claims Brief Ses-
sion of Supreme Court.
In the United States conrt of private
land claims, this forenoon, an appeal was
granted to the supreme court in the mat-
ter of the Felipe Tafoya grant, rejeoted
at the last term.
The oonrt took the matter of the
of the survey of the Juan Lobato
grant nnder advisement.
The Kancho del (Juino Tejano grant
oase was submitted on briefs by Mr. J.
H. Knaebel for petitioner and Mr. 8.
Burkhart for the TJuited States.
IN TBI STJPBXHS OOU1T.
The supreme conrt met at 10 o'olook
this morning with Chief Justice Smith
presiding and Assooiate Justices Hamil-
ton, Bants and Langhlin present. As the
nnnrt rnflm was nnaomfortablv cold, a re- -
oess was ordered until 2 p, m. Mean
while arrangements nave oeen mane to
warm the room.
The Usual Routine Business Transact
ed by the City Council Last Night
Provision for Stone Gutter
on 'Frisco Street New
Appointment.
The city oonncil met in regular session,
last evening, with Mayor Easley in the
ohair and Conncilmen Andrews, Delgado,
Domingnez, Holmes, McCabe and Sena
present.
The minutes of the previous meeting
were read and approved.
The city olerk reported as follows: Li
censes collected, S40: warrants drawn
during September, $900.13.
The police magistrate reported twenty- -
four oases tried during the past month.
The city marshal reported fines collect
ed during the last two weeks of Septem-
ber, $18, and expenses paid, $16.
These reports were referred to tne
proper oommittees.
The marshal, in the capaoity or ex
oflioio street commissioner, reported as
follows regarding street work in the 4th
ward: Total number of registered voters,
272; over age and out of town, 80; worked
or paid in cash, 131; cash oolleoted,
$77.70. Referred to committee on streets
and bridges.
The otty attorney asueo and was grant
ed intorest at the rato of 12 per cent on
his salary warrants from Ootober 1.
The committee on streets and bridges
was granted authority to not in the mat-
ter of bnilding a stone gutter on San
Francisco street from the Arcade corner
to the narrow gauge railroad crossing.
The street commissioner was author
ized to buy the neoessary lumber for a
bridge aorosa the arroyo in rront or tne
Gildersleeve place.
An ordinanoe, oreating tne office ot oity
driver and defining the duties and com
pensation thereof, was passed.
The committee on police reported that
Sheriff Cunningham was willing to con
tinna feedinir the oitv prisoners for 50
cents per day and accept warrants draw
ing 10 per cent interest therefor.
The oity marshal's reports for August
were approved.
A communication from the Diocesan
asBooiation, invititg the mayor and city
oounoil to attend the exercises and par-
ticipate in the parade incident to con-
ferring the pallium npon Archbishop
Chapelle, was read and the clerk in
strncted to notify the association that the
invitation was accepted with thanks.
The mayor's appointment of Manuel
Ortiz y Rodriguez as policeman, vioe An-
tonio Sena, term expired, was confirmed.
The mayor Bnd oity olerk were author-
ized to execnte a quit olaim deed in be-
half of the city to the old Masonio and
Odd Fellows' oemetery, north of the fed-
eral building, and deliver the same to the
proper lodge offioials.
The council thereupon adjourned.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Messrs. J. W. Akers, W. E. Dame, W. E.
Griffin and others are arranging to leave
on Thursday for an antelope chase in the
Cbilili region.
Torches to the number of 500, to be
used in the church parade in honor of
Cardinal Gibbons one week from
came to hand from St. Lonis this morn-
ing.
Major Henry Inman, of Topeka, Kas.,
who was an editorial writer on the Optic
in the '80s, is about ready to send to press
his "Old Santa Fe Trail; the Story of a
Great Highway."
Hon. Sol. 8piegelberg, oounty collector
of taxes, takes pleasure in notifying the
people through the medium of the New
Mexican that he has received from the
assessor the tax rolls for 1895 and is now
prepared to write receipts for all comers
on acconnt of taxes for this year.
The weekly prayer meeting in connec-
tion with the Presbyterian church will be
held for the present at the mission house
until the church bnilding is lighted with
eleotrioity, which will be done without
any nndne delay.
Joseph Tedaldi and family, of Salt
Lake, have arrived here to make their
home. They appear to be thrifty people.
Mr. Tedaldi has leased the Delgado store
room, formerly ooonpied by Weltmer,
where he will open a frnit store and pos-
sibly a restaurant.
Bert Easley and .a surveying party,
whioh includes Tom Goodwin and the
mountaineer, Joe Blonger, left y for
a three weeks' trip to the Fiouris and
Las Trnchas regions in Taos county.
They go on government survey work, but
for fear of encountering a bear Tom
Goodwin took his rifle.
PERSONAL.
Hon. B. 8. Rodey is np from Albuquer-
que on supreme court dnty.
Mr. J. R. Rivera, merohant at Thorn-
ton, is buying goods in town
Mr. R. E. Twitohell returned last night
from Albuquerque. He reports a large
attendance at the Masonic meeting.
D.T.White, Las Vegas; H. B. Hamil-
ton, Socorro; Bernard 8. Rodey, Albu-
querque; W. B. Foster, San Francisco, are
at the Palace.
Hon. W. B. Ohilders was among the ar-
rivals from the south laBt night. He
says the new Masonio hall at Albuquer-
que was dedicated yesterday with im-
posing ceremonies. The grand lodge
gets down to business y and the
many visitors will be banqueted
by the local Masons.
tlcura
THE GREAT
S CUBE
Works wonders in cur-
ing torturing, disfigur-
ing diseases of the skin,
6calp, and blood, and es-
pecially baby humours.
Cirnrtr Rmtmn ir ioM throughout tbtjrorlS.
iriliih itrpoli r". McwmtHf Bona, PnTE
ijii-- it cam. cot?.. tw- - ir,r.: , r nt i . J
Our Confeotions are Always Fresh.
Ail principal line being bought direct from manufacturers in
carload lots, we are enabled to make the lowest prices
to close buyers.
POTATOES AND FLOUR SPECIALTIES
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN SANTA FE FO-B-
Oliver & Imboden Company, Patent Imperial Flour.
Mosca Milling & Elevator Company, Homestead and Jewel Flour.J. W. Brown & Co., Sew Drop Brand Canned Fruit, Fish and Vegetables.Chase & Sanborn, Fine Coffees and Teas.
t&"Goods for campers and out of town customers carefully packed
without extra charge. Kail orders solicited.
TELEPHONE NO-- 4.
Maximum Temperature b2
Minimum Temperature 42Total Precipitation A."" -
SIMMOrlfX
IT
.REGULATOR?
Are you taking Simmons Liver Reg-
ulator, the "King op Liver Medi
cines?" That is what our reader
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis
appointed. But another good recom
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, but works in such an easy and
natural way just like nature itself, that
relief comes quick and sure, and one
feels new ail over. It never fails.
Everybody needs take a liver remedy,
tn."l everyone should take only oim
inona Liver Regulator.
Be sure you get it. The Bed '
on the wrapper. J. H. Zeilia
Z'Q Philadelphia.
EEBME HOTEL.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Located lii the !!usl-hchm-U Per Bay, portion of rlty,fei.E. Comer of 1'loxn
Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.
nothing Ifaila to Order
SOL. SPIEG-ELBERGr- ,
GENTS FURNISHER
CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
VA UMVKH, etc., and every-
thing found in a first-ela- n establish-
ment.
HENRY KRICK
ROLK AGKNT FOB
Lemp's St. Louis Beer.
A LI j K1XOMOK MINERAL WATER
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
carload. Mail orders promptly
filled
GUADALUPE ST. - - - SANTA FE
SOCIETIES.
A. F. & A. M.
Monteznma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
7:30 o'elook, in the Masonic hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco 8t. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited.
W. 8. Habboun, W. M.
F. 8. Davis, See
WOODMEN OF THE WOBLD.
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the seoond 'innrsaay
evening of eaoh month at 8 o'olook, in
Astlan hall, I.O.O.F. Visiting sovereigns
are fraternally invited.
J. B. Bbadt, Oonanl Oomdr,
. B. 8r.0AH, Clerk.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa
loon.
Ton can get engraved visiting cards at
the Nsw Mexican, or have them printed
from your piste If yon have one.
J. C. SCHUMANN,FIRST NATIONAL BANE
Santa Fe, New Mexico. loots, Shoes &Leather Findings.
Oole Agent forth Dim & Packard Oho.
8anta Fef - tow Cdxico.
Designated Depositary
R. J. Palen --
J. H. Vaughn
STERLING
WOTTPRIEP HUHOBKH, President
THE SAHTA FE
BiiwiBS ahd
BREWING CO,
somass or
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
MARUIAOTDBSB. 0 '..'
SDDA UlHEPiL & CARBONATED WATERS.
PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace Avenue, - Santa Fe N. M.
Sterling spoket don't break, Sterling frames never buckle,
Sterling sprocket quickly oanged, Sterling benrlngs run true,Sterling cranks can't work loose, Sterling rldera never change mounts,
Hterlfiig forks are strongest. Sterling wheels win the race.
Sterling agente wanted in .every town In New Mexico and Arliona.Beat of reference required. "We carry the stock no wait here."The Sterling agency is a money-make- r.
PINNEY & ROBINSON.
Jobbers of Bioycle and Sundries,16 18 N. Seoond Ave.. Phoenix, Aria.
